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Dear friends, 

Since cancerCare’s founding 70 years ago, remarkable progress has been  

made in the research, screening and treatment of cancer. today, people with  

cancer are living longer than ever before. Yet despite these medical advances,  

a cancer diagnosis is just as devastating now as it was when we opened our  

doors in 1944.

this year, more than 1.6 million people are estimated to have been diagnosed 

with cancer, and there are an additional 14.5 million individuals in the united  

States who have had a history of cancer. cancerCare has extensive reach  

throughout the country, in both rural and urban areas. each year, our services 

reach more than 170,000 people affected by cancer in all 50 states. Last  

year, cancerCare and the cancerCare co-Payment Assistance foundation  

disbursed more than $15 million in financial assistance to people undergoing  

cancer treatment. 

the compassionate and professional services cancerCare provides would not  

be possible without the generosity of our dedicated friends and donors. we  

invite you to read the following pages of this report to learn how cancerCare 

touches the lives of those facing cancer. while cancer can turn a person’s world 

upside down, our free services make an important and meaningful difference. 

on behalf of the cancerCare Board of trustees, our staff, and the people we  

have served for seven decades, we thank you for your ongoing commitment  

and support.

               

Susan Smirnoff

President, Board of trustees

Letter from the Board of Trustees President Our Mission
cancerCare® is the leading national organization dedicated to providing free, professional support services 

including counseling, support groups, educational workshops, publications and financial assistance to  

anyone affected by cancer. All cancerCare services are provided by oncology social workers and world- 

leading cancer experts. 

Susan Smirnoff
President, Board of trustees
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A Brief Look at  
CancerCare’s History

May 4, 1944
The papers of incorporation 
for the National Foundation  
for the Care of Advanced 
Cancer Patients (now  
CancerCare) are signed. 
The Foundation provides  
low-cost, private rooms 
and financial assistance  
for people with advanced 
cancer. 

1978
The first regional office of CancerCare was 

opened on Long Island in Woodbury to serve 
residents of Nassau and Suffolk Counties.

1964
New York City Mayor Robert F. Wagner proclaims  
CancerCare Week during a ceremony at City Hall. 

1954
CancerCare’s bequest program begins with a large donation from the estate 
of CancerCare supporter Cecile Sawyer. 

1946
The first CancerCare Chapter was founded in Flatbush, Brooklyn.  
For many years, chapters served as a link between the community  
and the organization.

1940’s

1953
The Social Service Division was created  
to provide people with cancer and their 
families with counseling and guidance.

1958
Eleanor Roosevelt receives “The 
Greatest Volunteer in the 
World Award” at CancerCare’s 6th 
Annual Luncheon. 1969

CancerCare produces  
“A Special Kind of Care,”  
a nationally recognized film  
delineating the services the  
organization provided to  
advanced cancer patients  
and their families.

1979
The CancerCare Thrift Shop opens on 3rd Avenue  
in Manhattan.

1950’s 1960’s 1970’s

1965
CancerCare President  
Dr. Henry J. Heimlich  

(credited as the inventor of the  
Heimlich maneuver) appears on  

“The Today Show,” marking 
CancerCare’s first live, national 

television appearance. 
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1999
CancerCare announces  

partnership with the 
WebMD Foundation to 

provide limited financial 
assistance for home care, 
child care, transportation  

and pain medication  
for patients residing  

in San Diego and  
Imperial counties  

in California.

2000
CancerCare receives its first grant from the Avon Foundation, marking the start of the  

AVONCares program. The grant helps women with breast, ovarian, and cervical cancers  
with financial assistance and support programs. 

1990’s

1990    
CancerCare offers its first  
Telephone Education Workshop,  
“Doctor, Can we Talk?”

1994 
CancerCare becomes a national organization with  
the establishment of its toll-free telephone line,  
extending its counseling, support groups, educational 
workshops, resources and professional education to  
people throughout the country. 

2009
CancerCare responds 
to the growing need 
for financial assistance 
resources by creating 
“A Helping Hand: The 
Resource Guide for 
People with Cancer 
(Financial Edition).”

Assistance & Resources Made Simple

A program for medically  

underserved women made 

possible through a partnership 

between CancerCare® and  

Susan G. Komen for the Cure®

Susan G. Komen for the Cure®

Nancy G. Brinker promised her dying sister, Susan G. 
Komen, she would do everything in her power to end 
breast cancer forever. In 1982, that promise became 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure and launched a global 
breast cancer movement that has changed the world. 
Today, Komen for the Cure is the largest grassroots 
network of breast cancer survivors and activists  
fighting to save lives, empower people, ensure quality 
care for all and energize science to find the cures. 
Thanks to events like the Komen Race for the Cure®, 
we have invested more than $1 billion to fulfill our 
promise, becoming the largest source of nonprofit 
funds dedicated to the fight against breast cancer in the 
world. For more information about Susan G. Komen 
for the Cure, breast health or breast cancer, visit  
www.komen.org or call 1-877 GO KOMEN. 

CancerCare®

CancerCare is a national nonprofit organization that 
provides free professional support services to anyone 
affected by cancer: people with cancer, caregivers, 
children, loved ones, and the bereaved. CancerCare 
programs — including counseling, education, financial 
assistance and practical help — are provided by trained 
oncology social workers and are completely free of 
charge. Founded in 1944, CancerCare now provides  
individual help to more than 90,000 people each year, in  
addition to the 1.4 million people who gain information 
and resources from its website.

The CancerCare Constellation of Services:

CancerCare Connect® — Expert-led educational  
programs on a variety of cancer-related topics

CancerCare Counseling™— Professional counseling 
and facilitated support groups

CancerCare Inform® — Resources and strategies for 
finding help

CancerCare Assist® — Financial assistance for those 
who need it most

More information can be found on our  

website, www.cancercare.org, or by  

calling 1-800-813-HOPE (4673).

Linking A.R.M.S.™

1980’s 2000’s

1988
CancerCare’s first office in  

Connecticut opens in Stamford as 
a response to the growing needs of 

people with cancer in the area. 

1983
CancerCare’s first Partnerships  
in Hope Annual Awards Dinner  
honors individuals and  
corporations dedicated to  
making a difference in the lives  
of people affected by cancer.

1985
CancerCare’s Diane Blum acts as co-founder of 
National Breast Cancer Awareness Week. 

1989 
CancerCare launches a national awareness campaign on improving  
management of cancer pain. 

1983 
CancerCare’s first regional office in  
New Jersey is opened in Emerson.

1999
CancerCare moves its national  
headquarters to its present location at  
275 Seventh Avenue in Manhattan. 

1990    
CancerCare begins offering services in 
Westchester County, NY including counseling, 
support groups and financial assistance.

1990    
Diane Blum is named Executive Director, a role she maintains for 19 years.

1996    
The first edition of  
CancerCare’s “A Helping 
Hand: The Resource  
Guide for People with  
Cancer” is printed. 

1996
CancerCare launches its website, www.cancercare.org,  

and begins offering online support groups.

1998
The first Annual New York 
REVLON Run/Walk for Women 
chooses CancerCare as one of 
its beneficiaries. 

2003
CancerCare, in partnership with Susan G. Komen, launches Linking A.R.M.S.. The program provides 
limited financial assistance for breast cancer patients for hormonal and oral chemotherapy, pain and 
anti-nausea medication, child care, transportation, lymphedema care, and durable medical equipment. 

2002
The first Lung Cancer Walk for Hope takes place at the 

Town of Oyster Bay Golf Course in Woodbury, NY. 

2002
CancerCare is invited to open the NASDAQ 
market for the first time. 

2004
As CancerCare turns 60, 

New York City Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg 

declares November 1-7 
as CancerCare Week. 

2009
CancerCare launches “Door to Door” program for patients with  
multiple myeloma, providing individual grants to be used for  
transportation costs such as gasoline, parking and tolls, and taxi,  
bus or train fare to and from their medical care.

2007
The CancerCare Co-Payment Assistance 

Foundation is launched to provide  
co-payment assistance to help people 

afford the cost of chemotherapy and 
targeted treatments. 

2000
CancerCare partners with the Mary Kay Ash  
Charitable Foundation to create the Touching 
Hearts Program, offering limited financial  
assistance for women with cancer for home care, 
child care, transportation and pain medication. 
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2012
CancerCare Director of  
Education and Training 

Carolyn Messner, DSW is 
named Oncology Social 

Worker of the Year by the 
Association of Oncology 

Social Work (AOSW). 

2014
CancerCare’s 70th Anniversary Celebration Gala 
raises more than one million dollars in support 
of its free support services: a new fundraising  
record for the organization.  

2010’s

2013
CancerCare now annually welcomes more than one million 
visits to its websites, which include a newly redesigned  
www.lungcancer.org.  

2013
“CancerCare Get You There” program is established, providing individual grants to metastatic 
breast cancer patients covering transportation costs such as gasoline, parking and tolls, and 
taxi, bus or train fare to and from their treatment.

2014
Patricia J. Goldsmith  
joins CancerCare as  

Chief Executive Officer.

2014
CancerCare launches its first social media contest 
on Facebook, #SurvivorSelfies, drawing photos of 
survivorship from around the nation.

CancerCare staff with scarves from #CaribouKnits social media campaign—a partnership with national coffee and tea retailer Caribou Coffee. the partnership supports 
those affected by breast cancer through sales of the amy’s Blend collection honoring Caribou roastmaster amy Erickson, who passed away from breast cancer. 

For every social media message shared using #CaribouKnits on social media, Caribou team members knit one inch of a scarf and donated them to those impacted by 
breast cancer in Caribou communities.
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How We Help
Counseling for individuals, faMilies and groups
A growing segment of the oncology community has acknowledged the crucial importance of addressing  

the emotional and practical concerns of patients alongside their medical needs. this fact is supported  

in a landmark report from the institute of Medicine, “cancer care for the whole Patient,” which cited  

cancerCare as a model organization. 

cancerCare’s staff of professional oncology social workers has addressed this need by providing  

individual, family and group counseling for 70 years. All counseling services are offered face-to-face  

and over the telephone. Professionally-facilitated telephone and online support groups provide emotional 

support for people facing cancer who are geographically isolated, physically disabled, homebound or  

have limited local resources in their community. cancerCare offers face-to-face support groups and an  

on-site wig clinic as well. 

finanCial assistanCe 
Since 1944, cancerCare has established the infrastructure,  

experience and expertise to quickly and efficiently respond  

to the constantly evolving financial needs of people with  

cancer. cancerCare provides direct grants for treatment- 

related expenses such as transportation to and from medical 

appointments, pain medications, home care and child care. 

while most people contacting cancerCare call to secure  

financial support, more than half will take advantage of our  

full range of programs and services. During fiscal year 2014, 

cancerCare disbursed $15 million in financial assistance to 

more than 21,000 people.

in 2007, cancerCare established the cancerCare co-Payment 

Assistance foundation, a separate 501(c)(3) nonprofit  

organization, to address the needs of individuals who cannot 

afford their insurance co-payments to cover the cost of  

medications for cancer treatment.

eduCation
cancerCare’s free educational programs are highly regarded in the oncology community. we provide  

the latest and most up-to-date information available on specific diagnoses, treatment options, coping  

strategies and other emotional and practical cancer-related topics. in 2014, more than 60,000 individuals 
listened to our connect education workshops. cancerCare also welcomed more than 2 million visitors to  

its websites. Additionally, cancerCare offers face-to-face educational outreach programs at its offices as 

well as off-site programs in partnership with institutions and organizations in the new York tri-state area. 

in 2014, cancerCare distributed more than 830,000 of its free publications nationwide to health  

care providers and people affected by cancer. our extensive library of more than 80 educational titles  

in our connect booklet and fact sheet series are written by professional medical writers in patient- 

sensitive language. 
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thanks to our dedicated supporters and advocates, cancerCare surpassed all previous fundraising gala 

events to raise more than one million dollars for anyone affected by cancer at the 70th Anniversary  

celebration gala. More than 500 attendees gathered at cipriani in new York city on April 23 to honor the 

organization as it moved into its eighth decade of service.

television journalist, author and dedicated cancer advocate katie couric kicked off the evening by sharing 

how she and her family found comfort in using cancerCare’s services after her husband, Jay, was diagnosed 

with cancer.

“one day i got a call when i was at ‘the today Show,’ and in an instant, my life divided into two very  

distinct periods: Bc (before cancer), and Ac (after cancer). we discovered that [Jay] was obstructed with  

a tumor the size of an orange. And from there, the news only got worse.”

concerned about how her six-year-old daughter ellie was managing in light of her dad’s terminal diagnosis, 

Ms. couric called cancerCare to speak with a professional oncology social worker, who offered guidance 

and suggested an activity to help her daughter share her worries with her classmates, as well as her family. 

“[the activity] was so simple but it made such a difference for us. As a result i think ellie felt so much  

less alone.”

“i can speak firsthand to what a godsend CancerCare’s psychosocial and practical support is for families 
contending with the nightmare that is cancer. the girls and i certainly had a lot of healing to do in the 
months and years following Jay’s death. and in many ways we still are. But i will forever appreciate what 
CancerCare and all the great people there did for our family.”

Ms. couric proudly presented the Partnership Award to Philip Blake, Senior Bayer representative uSA  

and Bayer healthcare representative uS. the help & hope Award was presented to Pamela S. wygod and 

the webMD health foundation. Ms. wygod has been a devoted member of cancerCare’s Board of trustees  

since 2006 and the foundation has awarded the organization more than $2.5 million to support cancer 

patients in the San Diego area.

one of the organization’s youngest and most powerful advocates, Maddy gold, 13, courageously shared her 

story and was surprised with the Junior Philanthropist Award.

CancerCare 70th Anniversary Celebration Gala 
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Walk/Run for Hope 
walk/run for hope is cancerCare’s largest fundraising event, bringing families and communities together  

to celebrate survivors, support people who are facing cancer and remember those whom we have lost.

the fairfield walk/run for hope was held on September 15, 2013 in Jennings Beach, fairfield, ct. 

the community-based event raised over $73,000. the top fundraisers were David keisman with an  

incredible $5,000 and team Pernod ricard uSA with $11,950.

Dedicated advocates joined together at Bergen community college for our Paramus walk/run for hope in 

Paramus, nJ on September 29, 2013. thanks to our generous sponsors, 35 teams and 700 attendees, the 

event raised over $96,000 for anyone affected by cancer. 

cancerCare supporters laced up to raise more than $40,000 at the greenwich walk/run for hope in  

greenwich, ct on May 4, 2014. top-fundraiser and advocate Sophie khanna, age 14 of greenwich, raised 

$10,685 for the organization. “My grandma suffered from cancer,” says Sophie. “Luckily she survived it  

and i just want to help people around who also have cancer.” 

Margie Benefico, of Stamford, ct began meeting with a cancerCare social worker after she was diagnosed  

with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (cLL) six months ago. After learning about the walk, she formed a team 

of 55 members called ‘the Lymphomaniacs’ and raised $5,410. Margie shares, “from the first time i called 

cancerCare, they were very warm and welcoming. they helped me to talk things through – like getting a 

second opinion and tolerating the chemo. i hope to be involved with cancerCare for many years to come 

and to help others find the services that they gave to me.”

Lung Cancer Walk for Hope
thanks to the generosity of our supporters, cancerCare’s 12th Annual Lung cancer walk for hope raised 

more than $200,000 for people affected by lung cancer! Dedicated walkers and volunteers joined together 

at the town of oyster Bay golf course in woodbury, nY for a beautiful day of celebrating survivors and  

honoring those we have lost. 

View more CancerCare event photos in our galleries on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cancercare. 
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The Power of Support: Laurence’s Story

laurence, 64, is an architect, an artist, and also a prostate 
cancer survivor. the diagnosis at age 61 came as a huge surprise. “the news 

came via telephone, which was sort of a shock. i picked up the phone and was told 

by my doctor, ‘you have cancer.’”

Laurence was overwhelmed by his diagnosis, and found himself withdrawing from  

his friends and family. he also experienced a great deal of confusion and regret  

over the life-altering effects of his treatment choices.

in seeking out resources, Laurence joined a face-to-face cancerCare support group 

for men coping with prostate cancer. over the next several months, Laurence  

listened intently as the other group members shared their experiences with cancer. 

he began to identify with their struggles and triumphs and slowly started to open  

up and share his own story. 

“My support group as a whole has become like a unified support system where  

anything goes—any question, any topic, any fear,” says Laurence. “it’s about  

surviving our lives and it’s been very helpful. i’ve witnessed that many men are  

like clams and they hide. it is very important for me to be aware of my feelings  

and use them to see and interpret my life.”

“this has not been a sad, gloomy group. it’s a group of very intelligent men who have 

an amazing sense of humor. there is a lot of laughter and a lot of coming together 

when people are having a particular issue or fear. we’re very close as friends.” 

Laurence, once hesitant to speak in front of a support group of eight, recently  

shared his personal experience at a national cancer symposium. his speech  

profoundly moved hundreds of attendees. 

“i was initially terrified to get in front of that large group of people, so i decided  

that i would make it into a project that was satisfying to me. when i thought about 

what i wanted to say, i just went with it. i have to feel my way through my life— 

that’s how i live.”

“My support 
group as a whole 
has become like 

a unified support 
system where 

anything goes– 
any question, any 
topic, any fear.”

laurence with his support  
group and William Goeren,  

lCSW-R, Director of  
Clinical Programs

Help in a Time of Need: Jaeden and Xiomara’s Story

in 2010, Xiomara of New York City noticed that her three-
year-old son, Jaeden, had started frequently stumbling 
and falling. After she took Jaeden to the pediatrician and then the hospital to 

receive an Mri, the doctor called to deliver the devastating news: Jaeden had been 

diagnosed with ependymoma, a rare type of brain tumor.

“[the doctor] kept saying ‘i’m sorry, i’m sorry.’ when he said the word ‘cancer,’  

i was stunned,” Xiomara says. “he asked me to write down these phone numbers, 

but i couldn’t write. it is a feeling you just can’t describe. it hits you.”

Jaeden was quickly scheduled for surgery to remove the tumor and spent the 

following two weeks in the intensive care unit. “it was so nerve-racking,” Xiomara 

recalls. “My sister came to the hospital and waited 16 hours during the surgery 

with me. waiting, waiting, and waiting. it was hard on my other two children. My 

first son couldn’t walk into the room because of the tubes and bandages.”

As part of his treatment plan, Jaeden was transferred to a rehabilitation unit and 

underwent six weeks of radiation. he also had eye surgery and began outpatient 

therapy. he will most likely undergo eye surgery in the future and continues weekly 

therapy.

Since Jaeden’s diagnosis, Xiomara has received financial assistance through a 

partnership between cancerCare and the Lavelle fund. this fund supports  

programs that help people who are blind and visually impaired lead independent, 

productive lives.

“cancerCare helped me out with medical bills that i had to pay, along with the 

transportation to vision therapy. if it wasn’t for that i don’t know what i would have 

done. i’m still struggling as a single parent, but they have helped and i’m very 

grateful.”

now eight years old, Jaeden is thriving at school and summer camp. “i’m grateful 

to know that his tumor is out and that he’s doing as well as he is right now,” says 

Xiomara. “he’s walking, he’s talking. that’s my little angel. he’s a strong little boy.”

“CancerCare 
helped me out 

with medical bills 
that I had to pay,  

along with the 
transportation  

to vision therapy.”

Jaeden’s seventh birthday
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Queen for a Day: Arlene’s Story

During a routine annual check-up with her physician, 
arlene learned that after 15 years in remission, her lung 
cancer had returned.

“the cancer had come back—an aggressive one. Surgery and chemo. that’s 

when it all began,” shares Arlene.

Arlene knew that chemo meant she would likely lose her hair and she wanted  

to prepare herself for the physical change and the accompanying emotions  

she might experience. her daughter-in-law mentioned that cancerCare had 

resources that could help.

After making an appointment at the new York city-based cancerCare wig clinic, 

Arlene and a friend met with an oncology social worker to discuss her treatment 

and the challenges she was facing. She was also fitted for her new wig and given 

a care package to help her through the next few months.

“i went to cancerCare and was treated royally,” said Arlene. “i was expecting 

the hair loss, but it was still a shock to my system. But i didn’t make myself or 

anyone else nuts over it and, before i turned around, i had hair again.”

Arlene was touched by the care she received and made a donation to the  

organization and wrote a poem about her experience. “i made a donation in 

honor of the cancerCare staff who just made my day in many ways with their 

caring and comfort.”

“I went to  
CancerCare  

and was  
treated royally.”

arlene and allison Nilsen, lCSW, 
Women’s Cancers Program Director

aracelis Rodriguez, outreach  
associate and arlene

Closeness Creates Comfort: Susan, Chris, and Henri’s Story

When Susan learned that her husband Chris had been  
diagnosed with stage 4 colon cancer, one of her most  
immediate concerns was figuring out how to talk about 
Chris’s diagnosis with their five-year-old son, Henri. 

“henri knew that something was wrong and i’m sure he knew more than he was  

able to articulate. he knew that daddy was sick,” shares Susan.

After searching online, Susan called cancerCare in search of resources to help 

henri understand and cope with his dad’s serious diagnosis. eileen, a professional 

oncology social worker based in cancerCare’s connecticut office, suggested the 

comfort Pillow Activity to help the family communicate with one another and feel 

more comfortable talking about cancer. the Activity includes a pillow that can be 

customized and designed to bring a child comfort, as well as a booklet and  

additional resources that help to initiate therapeutic conversations. eileen sent  

Susan and her family a comfort Pillow, along with free publications on coping with  

a cancer diagnosis in the family. 

Susan feels the help she received from cancerCare brought the family closer and 

has allowed them to have difficult conversations about cancer. “when chris has to 

leave for chemotherapy, he is oftentimes gone before henri wakes up and doesn’t 

return until after henri goes to bed. on those days, henri can pull out the pillow  

and know that he is loved and can read the special message on an enclosed heart 

from his dad.”

the pillow features henri’s favorite things including superheroes, rainbows, planets 

and rocket ships. “henri sleeps with the pillow every night. he traced hearts on one 

side and wrote ‘henri, Dad and Mom’ in each of the hearts.”

“cancerCare and their resources have been so helpful,” Susan says. “chris and 

henri sat on the floor together, spread out all of the kit materials and colored on  

the pillow. it was a really great exercise for chris—a really special bonding moment 

and it’s something they’ll always have together.”

“CancerCare  
and their  

resources have 
been so helpful.”

Henri’s comfort pillow
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Celebrating a Legacy of Help & Hope with  
Our Founder’s Daughter, Regina Goldstein

the organization was the vision of Julius Jay  

Pearlmutter, a lifelong philanthropist who  

experienced the devastating impact of cancer  

firsthand when his parents, nathan and regina,  

both died of cancer thirteen weeks apart in 1938. 

Julius had tried to give his parents the best care,  

but was dismayed to learn that scarcely any  

facilities existed at the time to help patients with 

advanced cancer.

Julius’s experience compelled him to create  

a nonprofit organization that would provide  

a low-cost private room and bath for every  

advanced cancer patient, and that would accept 

patient referrals with as little red tape as possible. 

on May 4, 1944, Julius appeared in the chambers  

of Supreme court Justice John Mcgeehan to  

obtain an official certificate of incorporation  

for his nonprofit organization, then called the  

national foundation for the care of Advanced  

cancer Patients. today, Julius’s organization is 

known as cancerCare, and has helped millions  

of people affected by cancer during the past  

70 years.

in celebrating seven decades of service, we  

interviewed Julius’s daughter to get an idea of  

what it was like growing up during the formative 

years of cancerCare. regina “reggie” goldstein 

remembers her father vividly and recalls, “My  

father was my best friend. he gave me a lot of 

guidance and permissions. i was always very  

involved with fundraising events in the community. 

i used to joke that i attended so many events that  

i was 40 by the time i was 9.” 

reggie’s parents shared a complementary  

dedication to civic engagement, and instilled  

these same values in their daughter. reggie did  

her first volunteer work as a child at Mt. Sinai 

hospital in new York city as a candy striper. She 

remembers her volunteer work as her “dad’s  

version of summer camp.”  

throughout its 70-year history, 
CancerCare has provided free 
services to millions of people  
affected by a cancer diagnosis. 

today, reggie continues to share her father’s  

philanthropic spirit and dedication, volunteering  

with and serving on the board of directors of 

numerous humane societies. She calls her work 

“speaking for the animals.” reggie also volunteers 

with the therapy team at elderplace’s Alzheimer’s 

unit and likes being in the “thick of it.” one of  

reggie’s personal philosophies, “if you don’t ask, 

you don’t get,” applies to many aspects in life, 

such as raising money, getting information,  

treatment and really vocalizing one’s needs. “it’s 

so important for people to know that cancerCare 

is out there…that information is available, that 

help is available. cancerCare has helped millions 

of people financially.”

for 70 years, cancerCare has stood as the leading 

national organization dedicated to providing free 

support services including counseling, support 

groups, educational workshops, publications  

and financial assistance to anyone affected by 

cancer. All of us at cancerCare, as well as the 

millions of people cancerCare has helped, are 

grateful to Julius Jay Pearlmutter and his family 

for their commitment to helping anyone in need. 

it is a testament to Julius’s long-term vision that 

cancerCare continues to expand our service  

offerings as the needs of patients evolve with  

new financial and practical challenges. Much 

has changed since 1944, but cancerCare’s  

mission remains the same: to provide help and 

hope to anyone affected by cancer.
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Thank You to Our Supporters
Corporations & foundations

$100,000 - $1,000,000 

Amgen, inc.

Avon foundation for women

Bayer healthcare

Boehringer ingelheim  
Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Bristol-Myers Squibb company

caribou coffee

celgene corporation

eisai inc.

genentech, inc.

incyte corporation

Lavelle fund for the Blind, inc.

Leo oppenheimer and  
flora oppenheimer haas foundation

Mary kay charitable foundation

novartis Pharmaceuticals corporation

Susan g. komen for the cure

takeda oncology

teva Pharmaceuticals

the new York community trust

webMD health foundation

$50,000-$99,999 

Abbott Laboratories

Astellas

eli Lilly and company

ferrero uSA, inc.

helen hoffritz charitable trust

hirshberg foundation for Pancreatic 
cancer research

Janssen Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Lymphoma research foundation

Merck & co., inc.

Pfizer inc.

Susan g. komen connecticut

Susan g. komen north Jersey

triple negative  
Breast cancer foundation

$10,000-$49,999

Amax inc.

Annual Dan ferrante golf outing

AriAD Pharmaceuticals, inc.

AstraZeneca  

Biodesix, inc.

Bloomingdale’s

carey foundation

cell therapeutics, inc.

celldex therapeutics

chronic Disease fund

colgate-Palmolive company

collection XiiX, Ltd.

community foundation  
for greater new haven

Dorothy tranum trust

eMD Serono, inc.

entertainment industry foundation

ernst & Young LLP

eSalon.com

genomic health

guggenheim Securities, LLc

hagedorn fund

helsinn therapeutics

horizon foundation  
for new Jersey

Marcon foundation

Mark krueger & Associates, inc.

Mckinsey & company

Medivation

Melanoma research foundation

novocure

ogilvy commonhealth worldwide

onco360

onyx Pharmaceuticals

ortho-clinical Diagnostics, inc.

otsuka America  
Pharmaceuticals inc.

Pharmacyclics, inc.

Port washington-Manhasset  
chapter of cancerCare

robert & toni Bader  
charitable foundation

Siemens hearing instruments, inc.

Spectrum Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Sun Products corporation

the edith M.  
Schweckendieck trusts

the Llewellyn Burchell  
charitable trust

the rose M. Badgeley  
residuary charitable trust

the Sidney, Milton and Leoma  
Simon foundation

the Silverman 
Supporting foundation

united way of Long island

verastem

walgreens Specialty Pharmacy

$5,000-$9,999  

American Society of  
clinical oncology

AstraZeneca healthcare foundation

Atrium Staffing

Briova Specialty Pharmacy

carnival of Love foundation

casa Do Minho

centron

elaine goldklang foundation

fidelity charitable gift fund

fleishman hillard

grey healthcare group

hines

iMS health

karma foundation

Marks Paneth LLP

our Lady of Mercy Academy

Praxiis Business Advisors

robert and Joan Dircks  
foundation, inc.

Salveo Specialty Pharmacy

Suffolk county  
girls Soccer coaches Association

the everett S. Bulkley, Jr. trust

the fay J. Lindner foundation

the richard Davoud  
Donchian foundation

titan Advisors

veridex, LLc

$1,000-$4,999  

Advanced care Scripts inc.

Amoena

ArA florida

Atlantic health System

Bell forest Products

Ben Jacobson Painting, inc.

Berdon LLP

Big fat Daddy’s friends & family

central Jersey  
woodworkers Association

cornerstone communications, Ltd.

Diplomat Pharmacy

Diversifed Brands

edge technology group LLc

eisnerAmper LLP

engler financial group

englewood hospital  
and Medical center

eSentire, inc.

first county Bank

gensler

gerstein fisher

grant thornton, LLP

greenwich hospital

haymarket Media, inc.

helms Bros., inc.

hines

invitation homes

ion Bank foundation, inc.

iShine car wash

John J. kirlin Special Projects, LLc

kPMg, LLP

Mass Mutual Long island Metro

Massage envy Plainview

Metzger-Price fund, inc.

MicroJig inc.

Monte A. M. inc.

Morgan Stanley

national Philanthropic trust

new York city Association  
of insurance women

new York city transit Authority

new York Marriott Marquis

nfP corporate Services (nY), LLc

o’neill’s Pub & restaurant

PayPal giving fund

Pink Aid

Pioneer electrical contractors, LLc

Price waterhouse coopers

regeneron Pharmaceuticals, inc.

rochlin greenblatt gallo LLP

ronald and Mary Anne  
Lachman foundation

rx Mosaic health

Seyfarth Shaw LLP

Sharedvoice Public relations

Simon Pearce inc.

Solomon Schechter  
School of Manhattan

Spano Plumbing inc.

Star Distributors

Structure tone, inc.

Sudler & hennessey

Suffolk games enterprises inc.  
APA Pool League

teamsters Local union no. 456

ted Moudis Associates

the inner-city foundation  
for charity and education

the kantor foundation, inc.
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the Margot Sundheimer foundation

the Prudential foundation  
Matching gifts Program

the roy castle centre

the veterinary cancer center

the walking company

the westport woman’s club, inc.

the wood whisperer

walchli tauber group, inc.

wallenius wilhelmsen Logistics

waypoint residential

wells fargo

william c. and Joyce c. o’neil  
charitable trust

winfield foundation

winthrop-university hospital

Bequests

$100,000 - $500,000  

estate of helga n. Alten  

estate of Marian Butler  

Mary Delahanty clapham  
charitable trust

estate of Lawrence c. kastin  

estate of harold Metal  

estate of Arthur Monaco  

estate of nancy f. Morgan 

estate of helen c. thomas 

$25,000 - $99,999 

estate of Laura Delano eastman

estate of Marjorie Lacy

estate of ruth Levine

estate of Marvin Lipshonsky

estate of Lila Lustig

estate of Betty Ann Morse

estate of Sharon g. Sorok

estate of carol teich

$1,000- $24,999  

estate of John cassone

estate of Laine roberts Dukas

estate of Magdalena roethel

estate of gustav J. gaertner

estate of Dorothy k. hammer

estate of Samuel J. Lashinsky

estate of ronnie rappaport

estate of Magdalena roethel

estate of Janet west

individuals

$100,000 +  

Dorothy Schachne  
in Memory of David Schachne

$25,000 - $50,000  

the gerbino family foundation

Pamela S. wygod

Andrew c. Pizzo

william c. Pelster

Michael w. Schechter

Paul M. friedman

Audrey A. Boughton

$10,000-$25,000

Peter Anevski

Daniel Bass

charles & Mildred Schnurmacher 
foundation, inc.

katie couric

timothy M. Dwyer

Martin elias

fisher Brothers

John n. evans

renata figueiredo

Morton L. ginsberg

Donald J. hayden

Joyce heller

Paul g. himmelright

christine converse hogan

Betty klipstein

Laurie kayden foundation

theresa natalicchio

David J. ritter

Arthur r. Siegel

cornelia Spring

James B. Swire

Burt Zweigenhaft

$5,000-9,999

Steve Anduze

Janet D. Bell

Margaret r. Diaz-cruz, LMSw

h. frank Doroff

Deborah Dunsire

Brian P. friedman family foundation

helene A. fingeret

Scott w. fisher

Luann L. furman

george e. goldman

Patricia h. Jones

David J. keisman

edward c. Lauber & Marsha Palanci

ruben e. Lerner & regina Alteras

carolyn and walter Messner

Albert g. nickel

Seth novatt

Michael Parisi

carlos r. Pastor

Michelle Setchell

John Sprague

eleanor Stier

clifford w. Stober

Beth A. thompson

Samuel D. turner

$1,000-4,999

christopher Abbate

Michael Abbott

James Allman

Martin Alperin

thomas A. Andruskevich

egan Antill

Stuart S. Applebaum  
giving foundation

Barbara Arbus

David Austin

Mark Benhar

Jeffrey k. Bergmann

Susan Berlow

Bruce Berman

Peter Beshar

Joe Bilman

the Bisgeier family foundation

Philip Blake

harvey Blatt

kenneth Blumstein

honofre Bojorquez

Stephen Borsy

David Broderick

howard L. Brown

David v. campbell

Shannon campbell

David campbell

James P. carle

Maryann t. carlino

Lorrie carr

Ann carty

corrado centrone

vivian M. cioffi

Blanche cirker

Stewart B. clifford

Jan M. cook

Daniel cormier

Stephen crosby

robert D’Addario

william Dauber

John L. DeMelis

Michelle Desanno

hester Diamond

naomi Diamond

catherine Donnelly

Adam Dublin

christopher Durang

Peter earl

robert J. easton

charles w. ellis

Julia entwistle

Arlene r. epstein

David S. erickson

Michael estock

william J. ezzo

John f. facilla

victor A. falvo

the harry and rose S.  
Zaifert foundation

ruth norden Lowe and warner L. 
Lowe Memorial fund

rocker family foundation

william J. federici

Aimee federman

Michael J. fishoff

Dorothy and Jonathan fox

Paula franzese

Debra e. freire

Michael gara

Brian garofalo

ellen gelboim

william J. gerhardt

the gettinger family foundation

Michael B. glick

Stanley f. goldfein

elaine goldklang

Julie goosman

Alan greene

elizabeth A. grizzetti

Patrice & Dan grossman

edith gruber

robert g. gutenstein

Louis A. guzzetti

David hamamoto

william e. hamilton

nancy L. hayward

Aaron henschel

David hirsh

Paul hochhauser

frances J. horne
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craig M. horowitz

rob horowitz

hortley g. LeBlang  
charitable foundation

robert hughes

william iacovelli

ronald J. iervolino

robert M. irvine

Jules Jacobsen

Skye kalkstein

robin kalmanson

gary karlitz

kelly family foundation

Michael kessler

Philip kirk

Michael kirkpatrick

neil J. korman

Peter h. kudler

christopher J. Lagno

Marta Jo Lawrence

Joseph Lee

Yanfang Lei

David A. Leiman

Adam and tara Lent

David S. Lester

fern Letnes

Scott Levy

Mr. and Mrs. Michael r. Linburn

Local 15, int’l union  
of operating engineers

Local union 290 of uBc & JA

Daniel Luca

Alexander Lynch

roxanne Mazzatta

robert Mcconaughy

Susan h. Mcevoy

charles A. Mele

elena Melius

robin Messing

Brian J. Miller

Steven P. Miller

David f. Miller

Michael r. Morrone

g. robert Muehlhauser

Skip Muller

gerald najarian

Michael naughton

Scott newman

Jimmy nicholas

Michael c. nolan

David o’connell

Melody ou

craig M. overlander

Philip Palmer

Alan Pardee

kenneth Peterson

christian Picot

Jimmie Pogue

Donna Polisar

JoAnn Prescott

christopher Quinlan

Patricia e. raber

Steve ramsey

Anne Marie robertson

Brad A. robins

clint rodenberg

william rust

ivan r. Sabel

Jeffrey Sachs

Lisa Sakhai

Miranda Schiller

David J. Schlanger

robert L. Schmerker

the David and Sara Schnell fund

Laura f. Schoen

ken Schwartz

Michael Sehlmeyer

kira Sergievsky

Mr. and Mrs. william r. Serpe

neil Setchel

constance L. Shapiro

Sanjiv Sharma & nadine Allen

nancy J. Sherman

Jonathan o. Sills

Mark B. Silverman

Susan Smirnoff

thomas Smith

Denise r. Sobel

Steven Sosnick

Marc Steinberg

walter M. Steppacher iv

Lynn S. Stern

Martin f. Sticht

Lynn Stralem

Milton g. Strom

robert Sunness

Bryce tenbarge

howard J. tucker

Judith e. tytel

Jami ullrich

christine verini

eric voelker

carrie vomacka

Anthony vuolo

kenneth wald

elliott waldman

Darshan wariabharaj

Steven f. wasserman

Sydelle B. weinberger

Lee weinstein

irwin J. weinstein

Lori wengrofsky

Michael D. widlitz

Steven L. Zatz

Paul and Maryellen Zingarini
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CancerCare’s Board of Trustees
CancerCare’s Board of trustees contributes knowledge, resources and expertise to the organization. 
We applaud and recognize them for their dedication to our mission to bring help and hope to people 
facing cancer. 

susan smirnoff, president
executive vice President/Senior counselor,  

weber Shandwick

andrew C. pizzo, vice president 
owner & President, 

collection XiiX, Ltd. 

Margaret r. diaz-Cruz, lMsW, vice president 
Director, Stipendiary Program, 

isaac h. tuttle fund 

edward C. lauber, vice president 
chairman, 

wines unlimited

Maggy M. siegel, vice president 
executive Director, 

Asphalt green

timothy M. dwyer, treasurer
President & ceo, 

entitle Direct group, inc. 

david J. Keisman, assistant treasurer 
Senior vice President  
of the corporate finance group, 

Moody’s investors Service 

Michael d. Widlitz, Md, secretary
Principal,

Michael D. widlitz, MD, LLc

Janet dewart Bell 
communications and Policy consultant 

audrey a. Boughton 

Christine Converse Hogan
Managing Director, chief information officer, 

fortress investment group 

Jan Myers Cook
Attorney, 

Law office of Jan Myers cook

H. frank doroff 
executive vP/gMM, 

Bloomingdale’s 

John n. evans, Cpa 
Partner, 

Marks Paneth & Shron LLP 

paul M. friedman 
chief operating officer, 

guggenheim Securities LLc 

louis a. guzzetti, Jr. 
chairman and ceo, 

Spinnaker coating, LLc 

Kris Johnson
executive Assistant, 

Mary kay, inc. 

Carol lin
Media Specialist and Adjunct Professor,

uSc Annenberg School of  
Journalism and communication

theresa natalicchio 

albert g. nickel 
former chairman, 

LLnS 

Marsha J. palanci 
President, 

cornerstone communications, LtD. 

Michael parisi
Managing Partner, 

ogilvy commonhealth worldwide

William C. pelster 
retired Attorney 

dorothy schachne 

Miranda schiller 
Partner, 

weil, gotshal & Manges 

Michael W. schechter
Partner, 

Mentor Partners 

Cornelia B. spring 
Managing Director and Banker, 

JPMorgan Private Banking 

Walter M. steppacher iv 
Managing Director, 

JP Morgan chase & co. 

Milton g. strom 
Attorney, 

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & flom LLP 

James B. swire 
retired Partner, 

Arnold & Porter LLP 

pamela suthern Wygod 
co-chair, 

webMD foundation
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CancerCare Financial Summary

a cancer diagnosis changes everything. it turns someone’s world upside down—
emotionally, physically and financially.

CancerCare is here to help. 

Founded in 1944, CancerCare® is the leading national organization providing free, professional support 

services and information to help people manage the emotional, practical and financial challenges of cancer. 

Our comprehensive services include counseling and support groups over the phone, online and in-person, 

educational workshops, publications and financial and co-payment assistance. All CancerCare services are 

provided by oncology social workers and world-leading cancer experts. 

CancerCare programs and services help 170,000 people each year. We distribute 830,000 publications 

and welcome 2 million website visits annually. In the past year, CancerCare provided more than $15 million 

in financial assistance. The size and scope of CancerCare has grown tremendously since 1944, but it has 

never wavered from its mission of providing help and hope to people affected by cancer. 

To learn more, visit www.cancercare.org or call 800-813-Hope (4673).

The information presented herein reflects the consolidated financial statements for CancerCare, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014.  
A copy of CancerCare’s latest financial report may be obtained online at: www.cancercare.org/about_us/financials, or by writing to:  
New York State Department of Law, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10006.

revenue
$32 million

expenses
$32.1 million

program services distribution 
$28.6 million

funDrAiSing 
$2.5 million

MAnAgeMent 
AnD generAL 

$1 million

3%
8%

89%
PROGRAM 
SERVICES

$28.6 million

75%
CORPORATIONS  

AND FOUNDATIONS 
$23.5 million

DonAteD 
gooDS AnD 

ServiceS 
$2.7 million

LegAcieS AnD 
BeQueStS

$2.3 million

SPeciAL eventS 
$1.7 million

inDiviDuAL contriButionS 
$1.1 million

other 
$0.7 million

8%

7%

5%
3%

2%

64%
FINANCIAL 

AND CO-PAYMENT  
ASSISTANCE 
$18.4 million

counSeLing  
AnD 

SuPPort grouPS 
$4.9 million

eDucAtion 
$1.7 million

17%

13%

6%

inforMAtion  
AnD PuBLicAtionS 

$3.6 million
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CancerCare®

National office
275 Seventh avenue
New York, NY 10001

 
800-813-HoPE (4673)

www.cancercare.org


